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Trustee Chairman
Ben Craig dies at 55
-
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TSy MICHELE MILLER
The flaghangs athalfmast todayinhonorofBen T.Craig
'54,chairman of theBoardof Trustees atDavidson College,
who died Mondaymorning ofbrain cancer at his home in
Charlotte.
His death came three days after members of the board,
knowing ofhis terminal cancer,reelectedhim for a second
termaschairman. Craig,55,hadbeen alongtime friend and
active supporter of the college ever sincehis graduation in
1954.
Asameasure ofhislove for the college,he directed that
he beburied in theDavidson cemetery.Graveside services
were held in Davidson at 3 p.m. today. Classes werecanceled after 3 p.m. and college offices closed. A memorial
serviceis scheduledfor tomorrowmorning, at 11a.m.at the
First Presbyterian Church inCharlotte.
"I really couldn't have gone to college without a full
,"Craigonce said, "andwhile I
scholarship
receivedacouple
BenT.Craig,ChairmanofDavidsonCollege'sBoardor

offers for partialaid,Davidson's wastheonly fullscholarship
offer Ireceived. And Ithink the offer came not so much
becauseof my athletic ability asbecause theDavidson coach
hadagoodrelationship with my high schoolcoach." Hewas
a solid205-pound tacklefor the football team forfour years,
serving as captain his senior year.
A self-proclaimed "linthead from Gastonia," Craig grew
up working alongside his parents,Ben W. Craig andLouis
SamsCraig, whoowneda smallgrocery store there.Helisted
his experience in his youth as "common laborer, pipeline
inspector,dry goods sales andloader in trucking terminal."
He wasoutstanding at Davidson,earning aB.S. degreein
economics. Hewas amemberof theKappaSigma fraternity,
Omicron DeltaKappa,Scabbard andBlade and Who's Who.
Upongraduation,he workedfor WachoviaBankand Trust
See CRAIG,Page 2

Trustees.

Trustees vote to end sexual admissions quotas
Newplan to base gender breakdown on number of applications received
By THOMAS H.MOORE
the kind of flexibility that is desirable in
Davidson'sBoardof TrusteesvotedFri- making thebest set ofchoices."
day to modify its standingpolicy restrictThe change that the committee recoming femaleadmissions. Thenew plan will mended consists of basing each freshman
takeinto accountafive-year averageof the class' gendersplit on theaverageof thelast
male-female breakdown of applications.
five years' applicant breakdown. A four
policy,
The 31-1 voterescinds the 1982
percent margin is allowed ineither direcwhichhas set freshmanclassesbetween60 tion. As applications have run 58 percent
and 67 percent male. The new plan is male over the past five years, theclass of
effective immedi1993 will be beately and will be
tween62 and54perThe 1982 Trustee policy reads in
applied to next
pertinent part:
cent male (see
"... Freshmen and transfer students
year's freshman
table).
a
as
shallbe
enrolledinsuch
manner
to
class.
The five-year
maintaina male/female ratio with the
Jim
Batten
strategy was chosen
student bodyranging from 3-2 to 2-1,
chaired the newly
to reduce asmuch as
with provision for continuedmonitorpossiblelargeyearly
formed Trustee
ing yearbyyear."
committee studyfluctuations in the
ing theissue."Our
numbers of males
first assignment was to look at the effec- andfemales. "Theratio ofapplicationshas
tiveness of the 60 percent floor and make beenremarkably steady,anextraordinarily
recommendations as to whether it should steadyphenomenon,"says Batten.
stand,"he said.
"Our feeling wasthat weneeded to pro"As weworkedontheproblem,wecame vide theadmissions staff with more flexias a committee increasingly to the view bility in selecting from the best male and
that thebestinterestofthecollege wouldbe female applicants," he said.
served by a change in thepolicy."
"Iasked for the decision,"saidDirector
"As welearnedmore about the workings of Admissions and Financial Aid Rob
of the admissions process at Davidson,it Gardner."Wefelt thatafour to five percent
became more and more clear that the 60 leeway wouldbe equitable,"he said. "We
percent floor really does not provide the now have a floating standard with theleeadmissions office and admissions process way we need."
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"The Trustees and Ruth Ault and John legal. Although the college's counselhas
Kuykendall andI
met three times.Itwas a advised that restrictions on admissions
jointeffort Whatwe tried to
policies do
dowaslook atall thediffernot apply to
Friday
adopt
Trustees voted
to
the
private
entarguments thathadbeen
followingpolicy statement:
schools,
advanced for the current
"In thespirit ofits time-honoredemphamerit,
policy and respond to those
sis on
DavidsonCollege seeks the
officials
arguments," said Gardner.
most qualified men and women appliwere concantsavailable toit.Atthe sametime, it
Psychology professor Ault
cerned that
seeks a healthy male/female balance
ischair of the faculty coman expenwithin thestudent body,avoidingsharp
examining
sive, emmittee
the matthat
disrupyear-to-year
wouldbe
shifts
ter.
barrassing,
tive to theprograms and logistics of the
"Welooked at the giving
if
ultiCollege.
records ofvwomen and nine
mately
unend,
To that
the Admissions Office
or ten things in all to see if
successful
shall pursue male/female enrollment
they wereinfact validargunuisance
ratiosgenerallyinline withtherelationments," saidGardner.
suit might
skipbetween applicationsfrommenand
As part of the report, the
preceding
women over the
result from
five years,
committee submitted to the
within a range of plus or minus four
current
percentagepoints."
policies.
Trustees a study done on
college donation records.
The
An argument against a higher percentage Trustee committee decided early on to
of women at Davidson has been a per- modify onlyslightly thepolicy. "Therewas
ceived lower giving level from women. not within our committee any feeling that
"Theevidence indicates thatit doesn'thold Davidson ought to go to gender-blind
water," Gardner said.
admissions or that we would want to see
"The available evidence suggests that Davidson become a predominantly
Davidson's women graduates,are firmly women'scollege," says Batten.
committed to the financial support of the
The University of North Carolina at
College,"said thecommittee's report (See
See POLICY,Page 3
table).
One of the committee's concerns was
■
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Anti-apartheid groups "Teach-In" over Homecoming
By MARGARET CARROLL der,Jr.,Davidson religionProfesAmidst the Homecoming fes- sorDavid Kaylor,Gilmour,Maytivities on Saturday, some 75 field, seniorKevin Dunn,and two
people gathered behind Vail black South African students who
Commons for a "Teach-In" spon- did not introduce themselves for
sored by the Charlotteans for a fear that their governmentwould
Free Southern Africa and reprimandthem.

Africa.
TheObserveralso reportedthat
Kaylor said, "Most of the Davidson officials calculate that
speakers statedthat Davidson isa total divestiture would cost the
leadinginstitution with Christian school's $67 million endowment
commitments that should exer- as muchas $275,000 per year.
cisemoral leadershipby supportMayfield claimed that the
ing divestment."
teach-in wasagreatway to attract

of companies inSouth Africa by
supporting equal employment,
wages,and improvedhousing for
theblacks. ,
Sullivan himself has now renounced the principles and realizes that the mere
Davidson alumni in favor
presence of compaof divestment.The teachnies in South Africa
in consisted of speakers,
shows support for
booths,musicandbanners
apartheid. Although
in favor of divestment in
the Trustees of
South Africa.
Davidson acknowlThe participants also
edge that thesituation
marched in a silent vigil
in SouthAfrica needs
around the campus carryimprovement, they
ing a huge canvas sign destill hold on to the
pictinga "showofhands."
Sullivan Principles as
The sign, seven feet
theanswer.
square, showed a map of
Mayfield said
Africa in blue with South
that overallthe teachAfrica highlighted in red
in was "a great sucandaDavidsonseal witha
cess," and she
sword piercing through
claimed that "it
the seal into the heart of
showed that thecomSouth Africa.
munity isaware ofthe
The Charlotteans are an
situation in South
organization which proAfrica."
vides information to the
One of the
community aboutthe situsigns at the Homeation in Southern Africa
coming game read
andhow the policies ofthe
"DavidsonINtheend
US government and varizone; OUT of South
ous multinational corporaAfrica!" The two
tions support apartheid.
South African stuSenior Julie Mayfield, SeniorKevinDunn once againgraces our pages,this time teachinginSaturday as founder or Students AgainstApartheid.
dents, although they
Photo by AlexHoyden
presidentofDavidsonStuwould not speak
dents Against Apartheid,
about the situation,
Duke, UNC-Chapel Hill, NC alumni and student attention and pointed at a pro-divestment sign
acted as coordinator of the event,
Egland commented to The
working with the Charlotteans Charlotte
Observer that State, and Johnson C.Smith are to continue to give the Davidson as the crowd yelled, "Davidson
andMonroe Gilmour,headof the Davidson is betraying its affili- NorthCarolina schools thathave BoardofTrustees a message that out of South Africa." Also, the
alumni in favor of divestment.
ation to the Presbyterian Church completely divested. Alexander they need to hear. The Trustees two sang their national anthem,
Speakers at the teach-in in- by notpulling outofSouth Africa. said in The Observer, "Davidson still support the Sullivan Prin- which is illegal in South Africa
cluded NAACP regional repre- The Church has already made isn'tany backwater institution. It ciples,which wereestablished by now.
sentative Katherine Egland, up plans to liquidate its stock in trains the elite. Itis more impor- Rev.Leon Sullivan.
"Thepressure willcontinueunfrom Gulfport, Miss., state South Africa andis on its way to tant for you to be morally right
These principles tried to im- tilDavidson has divested," stated
NAACP President Kelly Alexan- being completely out of South than to save twoor threedollars." prove the behavior the behavior Mayfield firmly.
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for nine months before shipping off to
Korea.He marriedJane Smithwho waited
back in Easley, S.C., while Craig spent
1954-55 as an Army lieutenant overseas.
After his discharge, he returned to
Wachovia to continue his banking career
whichlastedalmost 40years and took him
throughbanks inPennsylvaniaand several
North Carolina towns.
His most recent move was to Charlotte
andFirstUnion Corporation, whichhewas
servingaspresidentat thetimeofhis death.
He broughthis keenbusinessacumen to
numerous Davidsonalumni service posts,
including the annual fund,thealumni association board, the Wildcat Club and the
Boardof Visitors.
He was first elected to theboardof trustees as an alumni trustee in1973 and succeeded Fred Stair '39 as chairman on Jan.
1, 1985. He headed the search committee
that broughtPresident John Kuykendall to
Davidson,andhasplayed a vital roleinthe
formation and "silentphase" of thepresent

campaign for Davidson.
"Hehadavisionfor Davidsonthathedid
a great deal to bring about," Kuykendall
says."He reallyhadDavidsonat the center
of his life. He was everything a board
chairman andanalumnus ought to be. He
lovedDavidsonfor whatit meant tohimin
the formation ofhislife.
"He was a great companion andboss to
work with. He had a remarkable way of
touching the lives of individuals. He supported students,facultyand staffinamultitude of ways. Many people at Davidson
havelost aclose personal friend."
A colleague from Charlotte said on his
death that Ben Craig would want to be
remembered not just for his professional
careerbut also for his service to theCharlotte-Mecklenburg community. Craig
servedasa subcommitteechairman for the
United Way and founded the CharlotteMecklenburgCouncil on Literacy,serving
asits firstpresident
He is survived by his wife, Jane Smith
Craig of Charlotte, and three children:
CathrynCraig Coles,Sarah Jane Craig '81
andBen T."Chip"Craig Jr. '86.

I The Davidsoman will return next we
Cr«lg attendedDavidson ona full footballscholarship and playedUckle.
Photocourtesy of CollegeRelations
/
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The Davidsonian
meeting."Ididn'teven know that achange
in policy was being considered. I would
have hoped thatpeople who care, whoare
Chapel Hill adopteda gender-blindpolicy concerned about policies wouldhavebeen
several yearsago, whichhas led to fresh- consulted,"he said.
man classes 59 to 60 percent female. "I
"In that sense Iwas called up by The
don't think there wasany appetite for such Charlotte Observer 4:30 Friday afternoon
an outcome," saysBatten.
and the reporter said, 'What do you think
"ChapelHill is clearly the exception to about the policy?' It's not something the
what has gone on," says Gardner. "What faculty wasgiven achance to commenton.
we did is take the list of the 100 best They were allowed no input as far as I
collegesandlook at the sexratios andlook know."
at the policies in place. There were only a
Maydole theorized that the faculty
few that became predominantly female. wouldrecommend a sex-blind admissions
The view that suddenly we'll be over- policy if asked. "It's been quite a while
whelmed with women will not pan out"
since the issue came up, but my guess is
"We are moving not toward sex-blind that it would receive overwhelming supadmissions but toward nondiscrimination portI
couldbe wrong.It'saguessbasedon
in gender," Gardner said.He cited athlet- the increasingly cosmopolitan makeup of
ics, Scholastic Aptitude Tests and activi- the faculty."
"Why notjustsay, we'll takepeople not
tiesas sources thatcolleges cannothelpbut
takegenderinto account "It'sdishonest to based on sex or creed, hutbasedon merit.
say we're
What is it
sex-blind
that you
Enrollment
whenwe're
and 1 by
Year ..—
Men -«- ~ Women
not.Alotof
Total
virtue of
1977-78
schools
920
411
1331
our male1978-79
926
1352
aren't
426
ness do for
894
being up
1978-79
446
1340
Davidson
1978-79
923
College?
front"
480
1403
1978-79 .......; 924
1414
Gardner
490
Thebottom
1978-79
noted that
897
505
1402
line is, it
1978-79
830
525
1355
just doesn't
total appli827
1373
cations in
1978-79
546
make any
1978-79
832
568
1400
the United
sense. It
1978-79
835
562
1397
States run
confuses
roughly 55
1978-79
842
569
1411
the whole
1978-79
860
557
1417
issue."
percent
"Why
female
Thenumbers representpRenrollment andinclude intereach year.
we need a
national students,Rusk scholars, ]YA students,etc.
"What you
convoluted
policy
have to do
is look at selective colleges," he said. statement, and make the world wonder
"What do applications look like at places whether weare takingthemoral high road,
like Davidson? If you pick out any, with is beyondme."
Henoted thatmorality isoneofthe three
one or two exceptions, they are predominantly male."
criteria by which faculty members are
"The truth is, this is a very modest judgedprofessionally at Davidson. "That
change," Batten said. "This is not a very wearea Presbyteriancollegemightunderdramaticshiftofdirection at all.I
feel very scoreeven more beingconscious ofincor»
goodabout it
porating moral ideals and theories in the
"It is an excellent approach that will making of policy. That's not to say that
serve Davidson's interests well. It was a they're notgoing to be, but we oughtto at
goodsolution that wasgenerally very well least be deliberating and thinking hard
think the about theother questions.
received [by the Trustees], andI
very
comfortable
"We really need to take a look,acareful
collegeadministration is
look at what drives our policy decisions,
with it"
previous
quota
One strident critic of
and the extent to which it is present or
plans andof the new strategy is Davidson absentinourpolicy decisions. We ought to
philosophy professor Robert Maydole. be vigilant about making our decisions in a
"We wouldbebetter off witha policy that moral or ethical context"
"My
doesn't
personal
mention the
TotalGraduates
2^49 ....:...1,315
view isthat
sex of the
(over
a
givers
Total
"
admissions
p
p
a
1i
1,638
907
10 year period)
cants," he
is admit68.9%
64.3%
Givers asa %of total
tingpeople
"I've
said.
to provide
heard that
1,063
612
1987 givers
optimal
is
an
supsex
1987 givers as a % of
educaposed to be
graduates
all1977-87
41.7%
465%
$126
$136
tional enrelevant,
1987 averagegift
vironI
havebut
any
seen
n't
compelling arguments infavor ofit sofar. Gardner says. "We take intoconsideration
of the DaxIf wehada sexblind admission, we would cthnicitv.economic background
■i^>
getadistributionclose to the distributionin ents, schooling, sex,geography. They are
don't seea point all important in bringing ina mix offolks.
the generalpopulation.I
"It is important to maintain a healthy
in engineering it especially when nature
balance between men and women to prowouldtakecareofitself."
Maydole said he was surprised by the vide the best, healthiest campus environsudden alteration in policy at the Trustee ment forbothmenand women."
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Quotas
Theholdofrigid quotasover theadmissionsprocesshasbeenbroken.It's
a step in theright direction,but one thatdoes not go far enough.
The reason for keeping any kind of gender system at all is ostensibly to
keep in check "sharp year-to-year shifts that would be disruptive to the
programs andlogistics ofthe College," according to the new plan.
Itseems oddthatDavidsonCollegealone cannotcope with yearlychanges
inenrollment. Many other schools seem tohaveenduredthrough theyears
withoutthebenefitof discriminatory quotas.Weare a bright enoughlot,and
we shouldbeable to come up with some solutions.
Dr. Maydole has a good point, and it's not solely because key staff
members have him forclass this term. Thereis no goodreason to heavily
base admissions on anything but merit. This merit may be determined
through a variety ofmeans, but gender should not be one of them.
What is the reason for the reluctance ofthe Trustees to go completely
gender-blind?
Are we afraidof theChapelHillSpectre: 60-40female-male? Ofcourse,
itis also ChapelHill: the school busy establishing itself as one of the top
research universities in the nation. We can't be too afraid of a similar,
Davidson-sized fate.
Isittradition?TheidealofTheDavidsonMan at stake?Dothese seem too
childish to bring up publicly? Davidsonis chock full of tradition, anditis
a valid concern thatmay be getting swept under the carpetin the hustle.
Thefinancial factorshavebeen thoroughlyanalyzed,thelegal considerations scrutinized,the logistical problems looked at.Why not examine the
deeply subjective elements of the admission decisions such as tradition?
They're there. They may prove insufficient reasons to stop the march
toward sex-blind admissions,but they should belooked at nonetheless.

Ben Craig
Those of us in the Davidson College community were shocked and
saddened to learn yesterday of the death of Ben Craig, Chairman of
Davidson'sBoardofTrustees.
Mr. Craig's list of accomplishments goes for pages, and it would be
superfluous to list them here. What should be said, however,is that Mr.
Craig servedhis college family well,first as ablestudent andgifted athlete,
then in various posts spread throughout the college structure, as a Trustee
and, finally,as Chairmanof theTrustees.
Today,Mr.Craig was buriedin the college cemetery.Heliesforever near
his college andhe will lie easy,among friends in his debt.
TheDavidsonianis publishedduring the schoolyear by the students ofDavidsonCollege.
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OpinionsexpressedinletterstotheeditororCommentariesdonotnecessarilyreflecttheviews
oftheEditorialBoardofTheDavidsonian.Subscriptionscost $15peryear,or$25peryearfor
firstclass postalrates.Advertisingratesavailableonrequest.CopyrightisheldbytheTrustees
ofDavidsonCollege.
AssistantNewsEditor:MargaretCarroll,in a classby herself.
NewsSUIT:DavidBearce,Peter Bynum. Jay Chaudhuri, MariaDouglas,Beth Drummond,
RamiEl-Amine, CarolGatewood,HeathHardage,JoanneMaheras,PeteMangone,EdPowell,
SharonLee Schwartz.DavidScott. Gary Wheeler. .
FeaturesStaff:Katharine Armstrong.JenniferBean.Lee BushkelL HilaryComan,Margaret
Carroll. Bethany Deptuch, lisa Gerrard, HeathHardage,Tim Jacks. Robert Jones. Nusrat
Khan,Frank Lord, JoanneMaheras,PremManjooran,Charles Marshall, Virginia Mischen,
Mary Faith Mount. Kim Munsteiman, Shannon O'Shields, Sharon Lee Schwartz. Anjali
Sharma,Trent Stevens,David Thompson.JessicaThurbee, JulieZimmermann.
Sports Staff: John Bums, Lee Canipe,Dan Cotton, Larry Dagcnhart, RobertGrubb. John
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Chan Sheppard,BillSmith.Todd Stephenson.
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Through openingan office in Davidson. First Charter
%k
?
« takes another step in demonstratinga commitment
//

First Charter National Bank,headquartered inConcord.N.C..
is having a Grand Opening to celebrate its arrival in
Davidson and theLake Norman area. And you're invited ///"]
to join.
iff j
We II start celebrating with a ribbon-cutting
8:45 a.m. on Monday.September
26. Well be serving doughnuts, sausage biscuits, juice, and coffee and
wed love for you to come. If you
can t make the ribbon-cutting.
I
simply drop in any time daring the

tat

//

-

to offer you an alternative in
financial services. For you in
Cl the Davidson/Lake Norman
area, it means you
tjl now have a strong.
y
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well-managed.
independent
bank."
Grand Opening(regular banking
_J
U
hours): we'llbe servingcoffee, punch.
% We're "local folks
\
r*\
dedicated to helpfeandcookies. Plus, while our supply
-«
lasts, wellhave colorful balloons
ine you bank the way you
/
:
prefer lawrence Kin>
9 for the young folksaccompanied
-C_
§
.' M
brough. Presidentof First
? by an adult.
A
« Charter, was born
i*.->
V'^^rJl^.J1
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Free GlftS FOr NeW ACCOUIitS.
DavidsoTl graduated from Davidson College, and
resides in Davidson. Mike Mittelman. Branch
S3
3t
Mana § er f° r our new Davidson office, is also a
p. + fW r4» IlSl V^narTer.
1
//^
resident of Davidson. He has over II years of
;
Throughout our Grand Opening, wellbe offering you
\
experiencein
jl
rjg^
,<%k banking
your choice (while supplies last) of any oneofthree great
\? $
i
Davidson where townsgifts -a deluxe custom beach towel, or a no-slip porcelain
;: / /m people and students alike !j~2
\]
■'r~J
boat mug. or a roomy, rayon/canvas boat tote when
\; .f fjji
have counted upon Mike M
V
for sound financial coun«-rrT.r> youopen a First Charter personal check;
jk4 ing or savings account with $500 or more.
\ ? 7 V, 1
'j sel.Lawrence. Mike, and
,VS Towels,mugs, and totes will be on display
'.,'■,
all their associates at
lobby
Opening
Grand
V'
during
in our
the
JKK^m
;::
First Charterlook forward 1^
tO he P y U W th y Ur decision
tO seeinS y° u during Our MikeMitletman and
Ul rence Kimbrou9h
Grand Open'ngand to
FntorTh»
Win
A
<srfcnrtv
\
\
A
-^nifc,,-^. . .^L.1ILCI iu wuin^[Ainv
\
serving you for many years to come.
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" Ki«i^-- J 24 South Main Street
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across from the Village Green

Our Davidson Grand Opening will culminatewith a Grand
'
Prize Drawing to be held Friday. October 1 4.
CIDCT
at 6 p.m. The prize? A fabulous. 2-Seater
1
Zuma sailboat. Get all the exciting details
AISTET^} |
at

"
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Zuma Sailboat! You're Headed
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September 26 through October 1 4. 1 988
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MemberFDIC

During RegularBanking Hours

Gifts for New Accounts
Grand Prize: Zuma 2-person sailboat
Drawing: October 14. at 6 p.m.

